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Photography Brochure



I’ll capture the memories,



   for you to enjoy for a lifetime. 



Your story, told by me.



From the biggest moments...

From the biggest moments...



...to the smallest ones.



I’ll discreetly document your day,



...while you enjoy it. 



I can be there from the start. 



Until the very end.



(And for everything in between.)
And for everything in between.



I’ll capture the places.



The details.



The people.



The party.



2016

And this.



Prices

6 hours Unlimited

£1,400.00 £1,950.00
Custom USB + online gallery Custom USB + online gallery

No time limit on hours I shoot for.
You get the full story of the whole day.

I’ll only leave when I know it’s been told. 
extra hours: £150.00 p/h

Second shooters

£250.00
Fine art albums

from: £600.00

Prints available on request and available to order through the online gallery.



How do we receive the pictures?
You receive them in high & low res on a custom eco USB, & you
also get a private online gallery for your loved ones to log in to.

What’s your turn around time?
I’ll edit & deliver the pictures within 5 weeks, up to 6 in peak times. 

How many pictures do we get?
Depending on the wedding, 550-700 in colour and black & white.

Do you scout the locations beforehand?
Yes, unless I’m really familiar with them, I’ll always check them out!

Do you require a deposit?
Yes. When the paperwork is signed I take a non-refundable booking 
fee of £350, this is then deducted from your remaining balance.

When is the remaining balance due?
The remaining balance is due 14 days before the wedding. When you pay 
the initial deposit, you’ll get an invoice with the amount owed & due by date.

Are there additional expenses for travel & accommodation?
For international weddings I charge on top for travel & accommodation.
For UK weddings that I can’t reasonably travel to & from on the same day, 
I do ask that these expenses are covered on top.

Do you require food & refreshments on the day?
Yes please! I’m on my feet running around the whole time, I need to keep my
energy up. You’ll get the best from me if I have access to food and drink 
throughout the day.

Do you do set up family portraits?
Yes, but not too many. I prefer to capture your loved ones naturally!

FAQ



Click here for paperwork.

http://rachelmanns.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Rachel-Manns-Photography-Wedding-Standard-Booking-Form-Contract-2018.pdf


Click here for paperwork.

More questions?



rachel@rachelmanns.com
+44 7761 394 008

Just ask.



www.rachelmannsweddings.com

http://www.rachelmannsweddings.com

